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ie Lone H<.asman," a har-
poem by " -^ Jeffries and
latest effo- . has been ac-

by the 5;:!.urday Evening
Although the publication

^ has not heen announced,
Sill probably appear in print
the next- few weeks because
its subject,
ither poems by Miss Jeffries

jve appeared in about 60 of
country's leading publica-

ms, among them the Satur-
Evening Post and the New

•k Times. Many of these
•e printed while she was
rter for "The Student," col-
newspaper at Central Mis-
state Teachers,
name of the poem belies

contents. "The Lone Hnnts-
1 is a bit of symbolism rep-
iting a person's attitude or
of living," Miss Jeffries

1, "Rather than a portrait of
irson such as the title may
one to think."

Jeffries firmly believes
it everyone instinctively likes
:try but then begins to dis-

it because it is poorly
or forced upon a student
he is not yet ready to

ive it. She also thinks that
[would be well to Include poe-

writing in English classes
the creative approach

tho greatest appreciation,
wing clearly the difficulties
the method of work.

[The following few lines by
rancis Thompson inspired Miss
pries to hor success:
jO world invisible, we view
; thee;
!0 world intangible, we

touch:
0 world unknowable, we

we knew thee;
Inapprehensible, we clutch

thee!
Hiss Jeffi-1: •• is also planning
publish r. "Glume of her

retry.

>r. Whs Vs Class
Take^Field Trip

Dr. White'3 newly organized
"s in social studies toured
*York Gty on September 28,
its first reld trip.

The tour consisted of a bus
& through Greenwich. Village,
^ttle Italy," "Little Syria" and
a-tery Park, and a boat-ride
" ^ Manhattan Island.
ihe group lunched at the Syri-
\ restaurant, "The Son of the
1]eK.' They also toured a candy
lc«>ry connected with the res-
lurant.
.Similar tours will be taken oi
"ernate Saturdays during th
?mainder of the semester. Bt-

" ,eacl1 t r iP an itinerary will
*acea on the bulletin board,

I r*t students desiring to go
r me tours may sign up. The

22 members and about
e « r a students can be ao
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Capiain Danskin ! i
Talks To School;

Explorer, In Arctic 3 Times,
Comments on Far North

ESCAPED PROM DEATH

One of the outstanding explor-
ers of the last three decades held |
the attention of every occupant
of the assembly yesterday
morning with a running fire of
facts and comments on the far
North. With vivid demonstra-
tions and colorful equipment he
made the distant Arctic seem
very near indeed, telling of sev-
eral narrow escapes from an un-
timely end.

Three times a visitor to the
Arctic, Captain Danskin is con-
sidered one of the foremost au-
thorities on conditions of travel
to the North and knows well the
habitat and peculiarities of the
denizens of those frozen wastes.

The combined organizations
of the Community Chest of Pat-
erson will make an effort to
inform the students as to the
worthwhile work of the Chest
on October 14. Student talent
will perform on this program
as an added attraction.

October 21, holds an unusual
musical program in the singing;
of Old English traditional bal-

/ Passes Budget;
dation Denounced
Committee Hit As All
aitiees File Heated Protests

Fiery Delia Jo bnds With Passage Of Budget, 23-13

The Budget of the Student Government Association
weathere-"! its initial test when it was passed over the stormy
objections oi the opposition by a vote of 23 to 13. This was
one of the smallest margins of victory ever given the ap-
proval of a budget.

Serious snarls developed when
President Hasser pro tern ad-
vocated the passage of the
budget. Objections began with
the Italian Clubs' representa-
tive asking why they were' eli-
minated from the budget. Coun-
cil President, who relinquished
the chair to Treasurer Hasser,
bore the brunt of mounting op-
position. However, Beversluis,
backed by Faculty Adviser Wil-
liams, reassured the representa-
tive that they were not being
discriminated against. Bever-
slius went on to state that in-
sufficient funds had caused the
cutting of many club budgets.

Opposition Mounts
With the first broadside fired

NEXT IN LINE—The Student
Government will get the next
crack at the student bndget re-
cently approved at a prelimin-
ary hearing. Nicholas Bever-

lads by Mr. Haddock. The re-|slnis (above) heads the next re-
viewing group, which consists
of the whole college. The bud-
get then comes up for the ac-
ceptance or veto of Dr. Wight-
man. If accepted it becomes law.

turn of the Bergen County W.
P. A. Concert Orchestra is cer-
tainly anticipated because of
their previous acclamation by
the entire student body. Octo-
ber 28, is the date.

Election will come to P. S.
T. C. on November 4. The
American Government classes
will campaign with speeches
Followed by a straw vote.

Dramatie Personae is the
name for the play to be given
by the

Freshman Dance
Ends Initiation

ATTENDANCE SMALL

r the play to be given! Approximately eighty couples
y Masque and Masquers i attended the Initiation Dance in

on November 18, and the Psy-' the auditorium on Friday, Sep-
chology Club assembly is to be • tember 27. The fourth annual
held on November 25. Decem-' dance of its kind to come as a
ber 2, Montclair State Teachers climax to the fun of
College will present for our week, ir was very su
pleasure their Capella Choir.'• &r as the number of Freshmen
Inter-Class debating finals will i and Sophs who attended is con-
take over the program for De-! earned. There were few Seniors

mber 9. ! and Juniors present, however.
The top bands of the country

Christmas is always preceded: , i e d t h e m l lsic bJ t

th t d i t i a l Musical As;

fun of initiation
uccessful as

by the traditional Musical Aa-
c r i p t i c n

c o u r s c . T h e c u t t mg-
c r i p t i c o ( c g

sembly presented by the as-; i n m p r e v a l l e d making in-
sociated musical organizations.; f 0 , . m a ] i t y t h e keynote of the
The spirit of Yuletide will fill; e T m I n g M a n y g j r i s were whilr-
the air on December 20.

Directory Again
The Student Directory issued j

viser of the Student Council, has
asked the committee to act im-
mediately on appointing an edi-
tor for the Directory.

Last year's directory was a
huge success, stated Mr. Wil-
liams, but it was issued too late
to much benefit the students. He
expressed the desire to have the
publication out as soon as pos-
sibio.

James Houston, graduate of
1940, was the editor of last year's
successful directory.

! ed about from one fellow to an-
! other in the course of one
j dance. Victor Christie and
! Charles Fulbeck, the presidents
| respectively of the Sophomore
' .d Freshman classes, organiz-

a Paul Jones which helped
introduce the Freshmen to

ie another and to the upper
classmen.

The dance didn't seem quite
natural to the upperclassmen
until Gay Tarantino appeared
and went into her jitterbug
routine with Tony Mainenti.

At ten-thirty the refresh-
ment committee headed by
Rose Edelman announced that
punch and cookies were waiting
to be eaten in the corner of the
auditorium. After refreshment:
the
11:45.

dancing continued until

by the Italian Club, the opposi-
;ion steadily mounted. The Exe-
cutive Committee found itself in
a precarious predicament when
all the major spending agencies
decried the budget as it stood.
The Beacon led the battle and
soon the Social Committee, the
Athletic Committee, and the As-
sembly Committee crusaded for
the defeat of the budget on the
grounds that a full calendar of
student activity at State could
not be carried on with the pro-
posed allotments.

Appeals To Reason
Freshman President Fulbeek

was also influential in bringing
about the passage of the budget
when he asked for an appeal to
•eason. He asked the council to

pass the budget because at the
most the Executive Committee
could reallot would be $120.

He continued to say that we
should pass the budget as it
stood and in the course of the
;erm a new financial set-up could
)e arrived at. His argument
brought the Executive Commit-
tee's budget from certain defeat
;o a narrow victory.

Budget Passed
After an hour of debate the

budget was questioned and im-
mediately passed by a vote of
23 to 13.

The budget must now be rati-
fied by the Student Government
Association which comprises the
entire student body.

Editor Smith of The Beacon
charged that the cutting of The
Beacon budget would bring the
allotment to ten dollars below
the actual printing costs of the
paper.

The Cheerleading Squad, as a
result of this bill, will have to
>upply their own outfits. Don
Hall representing the Athletic
Committee stated that each ath-
lete would have to purchase his
own sneakers if the council con-
tinued the cut in their allow-
ance.

(Continued on Page 4)

C.A A. Doubles
Flight Quota

Upper Classmen Given First
Preference As Course Is Open

To Both.Sessions.

Paterson State will again par-
ticipate in the Civilian Pilot
Training Program, with a doub-
led quota. This year 20 students
will be permitted to take their
ground course and flying in-
struction as part of State's

lurse. Dr. Loveridge is super-
visor at the college.

Students will be required to
;ake meteorology and navigation
as part of their ground course.

Not only day students, but
also night school students, will
be able to take the instruction,
which starts shortly.

Ground instruction in its aca-
demic phases will be given at
the college and other instruction
will be given at Bendix Airport.

After a student has passed
successfully his ground instruc-
tion he is permitted to take
flight instruction. First, he is
taught the smpler maneuvers
and then has to solo. Finally,
he learns the more complicated
maneuvers and also goes up
alone to give the instructor a
chance to watch him from the
ground. After he has passed
his solo, he must also pass a
cross-country flying test. This
consists of a flight of 60 miles
with stops along the way.

A map first mast be drawn by
the pupil and approved by his
'.nstructor. Then the student is
given his plane with enough
fuel for any emergency that
may present itself.

Regulations this year permit
students who have had two
pears of college work in any
institution to register for the
ground course and flight train-
Ing even though they do not
take additional subjects this
term.

Girls Declare
Waistline War

All Paterson State Girls who
desire to get rid of some excess
energy will have their chance
this semester. Swimming and
modern dancing will highlight
the program.

Under the direction of Miss
Hopper the Modern Dance class
held its first session on October
3 and will continue to do so each
Thursday afternoon from three
to four. The group will study
phases of contemporary theatri-
cal dancing.

All would-be aquabelles may
sign up for the swimming class
held on Tuesday mornings from
9:00 to 10:00 at the Y. M. C. A.
Instruction at various levels will
be given for a nominal fee.

Competition is already keen
among girl basketball players al-
though the season does not of-
ficially open until early in No-
vember.
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Interviews of Interesting Freshmen

More than 120 Freshmen offi-<
dally opened the doors of Pat-
erson State two weeks ago. The
former records of many of these
students intimate that they will
continue with their outstanding
records in Paterson State.

When only a Freshman ir
Paterson Central, Norma Gior
dano started her journalistic
career. After serving on the
staff for three years, Norma
became Editor-in-chief of the
"Tatler." She held this posi
tion for more than a year. Dur-
ing that time she won a Quill
and Scroll pin as an outstand-
ing high school journalist. She
also won the gold medal given
by the Central class in journal-
ism.

In Paterson State, NoiTna is
entered in the Teacher Educa-
tion course. She plans to teaeh
two years and then study at the
Guggenheim Foundation. Her
chief ambition now is to be-
come a foreign correspondent.
During her college career Nor-
ma plans to continue her jour-
nalism work on the "Beacon"
staff. When asked what she
thought of the Freshman ini-
tiation, Norma replied, "I espe-
cially like the attitude of the
Sophomores!"

(2) A fine of five cents per o f t h e P™posal because it was
period is charged on all Reserve thou%ht t h a t iX w a s a u s e l e s s

group to be formed. However.

The chief claimant to the
title of "Most Traveled Fresh-
man," is Charles Fulbeck who
hails from Bloomfield. He has
worked his way to California
twice by chauffering. He has
been in 40 out of 48 states as
well as Mexico and Canada.
During this long driving experi-
ence, Charlie has had only one
serious accident.

As well as traveling, Charlie
also played on the famous
Bloomfield football team. While
in Paterson State, Charlie is
taking business subjects. He
hopes to go to Antioch College
in Ohio whei-e he'll study to he
a C.P.A. He wants to particip-
ate in sports while at Paterson
State. As a tip to the "Beacon"
staff, one of his hobbies is writ-
ing poetry.

Already well known among
the Freshmen is Josephine Bas-
inski, who prefers to be called
"Jo". Jo was well known in
Lyndhurst High where she act-
ed as secretary of the Senior
class, president of the Drama-
tic club, and as a member of
the Student Council. Among
other things this attractive
blonde was also a twirler for
her school band. Jo wants to
be a high school teacher spe-
cializing in social studies. She
likes Paterson State because it
is small and more intimate.

Gordon Smith is already
known around school as "Pea-
nut." Gordon hails from Ridge
wood where he specialized in
public speaking and student
government work. In line with
his interests, he would like tc
join the debating club. He hopes
to get on the student council
before he leaves Paterson State.
His hobbies are following poli
tics and playing baseball. Wher
asked about the initiation, he
said, "It's fun if you take it
right."

Teaneck is the home town oi
Elizabeth "Lib" Pardey. At Pat-
erson State, she is preparing to
become a business girl. While
here she would like to join the
Masque and Masquers. She ha

Abrams Issues
Library Rules

1. Library Hours: 8:30-5:00
and G:00-9:30 Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. S:30-5:00
Wednesday. 8:30-11:30 Saturday.

2. Reference Books may be
used only in the Library. By
special arrangement they may
be used in a classroom for one
period if requested by an in-
structor.

3. Reserve Books and Cur-
rent Periodicals may be taken

ut after 2 o'clock in the after-
oon, and must be returned to

the loan desk bofer 9 o"clock
the following morning.

4. All other material may be
taken out for a period of one
week, and may be renewed for
a second week if not needed by
nyone else.
5. Fines: (1) A fine of two

cents per day is charged on
il! material checked, out for one
>veek which becomes overdue.

Senior Class
Directorate Recommended By

Executive Board; Stiff
Opposition

The Senion Class voted 34 to
6 to have a directorate of four-
teen members manage their af-
fairs for their final year
State, when they met at a spe-
cial meeting at high noon on
Friday in the Auditorium.

The directorate came as a re-
sult of the recommendation by
the class executive committee

nd was announced on the floor
by Secretary Francis Van Kirk.
The Executive Committee con-
tended that they would be able
to function as a better manag
body if they bad the assistance
of the directorate to help them
decide the small matters which
they deemed unnecessary to
submit to the class as a whole.

Stiff opposition arose from
the group of Seniors, who are
out practicing teaching, when
Mildred Schmidt spoke out
against the proposal. Her op-
position along with the other's
opposition was for the defeat

books kept out over-time. After
the first day, the fine increases
:wenty cents for each day.

6. All material must he
charged at the loan desk and!
must be returned to the loan I
desk when brought back to the
library.

7. All fines unpaid and books
overdue at the end of the term
are reported to the office, and
grades are not sent out until
such reports are cleared.

Miss Abrams is introducing
the new members of P.S.T.C. as
well as the old to the rules ad-
hered to by the scholars that
attend the shrine of the learned.
:he Library.

the real fight was not over this,
but over a much deeper under-
current of constitutional right
of meeting as a Senior Class
group. The opposition said that
we should meet more often as
a group to discuss matters of
any importance. When the final
tally was taken the vote stood
at 34 for the motion with six
dissents.

Junior Class
Elects Officers

Guard Gains
State Loses

Thomas Cunningham, a mem-
ber of the Men's Glee Club, was
elected president of the Junior
Class at a meeting held Friday,
Sept. 13. Other officers are vice-
president, Dolores Meulener,
former treasurer of the Art
Club and vice-president of the
P. and Q., a member of the Bea-
con staff and Masque and Mas-
quers; secretary, Mary Williams
a member of the Art, Italian
and Psychology Clubs; treas-
urer, Helen "Wiedis.

Loveless, Ajre and Schockner
Called

The participants in the ini-
tiation parade were happy to
have Bill Loveless back in their
midst even though only for a
short time. Bill left "Sunday,
Sept. 22, for a year's service
In the National Guard at Port
Dix, N J He not only had to
interupt his studies at State
but he had to resign as vice-
president of the Sophomore
class.

We're all hoping that exemp-
tion from service can be ob-
tained for Bill and two other
members of State who have
been called to the colors; name-

had past experience playing
"dumb" girls at Teaneck. She
would like to find out what the
P .and Q. club is too. Her
opinion of Paterson State is
that "Everybody's swell."

With one Freshman from Cen-
tral in the interview, it only
fair to include one from East-
side. He is Bill Conklin. Bill
hasn't been in Eastside long
since he recently moved to Pat-
erson from New Brunswick Hi
extra-curricular interests were
dramatics and journalism At
Paterson State he hopes to join
the Masque and Masquers. Bill
approves of the initiation be-
cause he likes his big sister.

There are many more Fresh-
men who are sure to show their
talents as they get better
quainted in Paterson State

ly Bill Ayre
Schockner.

and Richard

a pe-

Annapolis Gets
A Third Man

SEGAR PICKS ALEXANDER

Midshipman Robert Alexander
became the third student of
State to join the United States
Naval Academy within
riod of two years.

Bob Alexander, former stu-
dent at State, was appointed
to the Academy by the late
Congressman George Segar in
one of his last official acts Alex-
ander who placed third in the
examinations received the an
pointment through the effect of
our new naval expansion
gram.

m
T h i s ^ k e s the third appoint-

bi.ate men to Anna
!Sfn ,MWshlP»™ MacKown
oSy W 6 r e a P P 0 ' n t e d P ^ "

Frat & Sorority
SKULL & PONIARD

The Skull and Poniard fra-
ternity held, its first meeting of
the season at the home of Bro-
ther Master James Houston. A
short organization meeting was
followed by an evening of so-
cializing.

Master Houston plans to re-
vive the executive committee
meetings to take care of minor
business details. Committee ap-
pointments will be made at the
next meeting.

Brothers will miss Brother
Robert Alexander who was re-
cently appointed to Annapolis.
Brother Hlnkle has also rend-
ered his service to the country
by joining the U. S .Navy.

Deputy Master Edward Phil-
lips plans to join the U. S.
Army Air Corps. Happy land-
ings to you, Ed.

The next meeting will be held
this Monday night, Sept. 30, at
the home of Brother Alexander.

Faculty Picnic
In The Making

Plans for the annual Faculty
Picnic to be held this week at
farret Mountain are being ar-

ranged by the Faculty Social
Committee under Miss Tiffany,
chairlady, Miss Abrams, and Mr.
Baker's guidance. The Faculty
picnic is held by the Faculty
each year to start off their
social calendar with a bang.

Miss Hopper, Miss Trainor,
and Mr. Baker are in charge
of the a la carte; Miss Jackson,
Miss Jeffries, and Dr. Unzicker
will act as the quartermaster
corp in bringing up the uten-
sils. Cooking and fire-building
will be under the direction of
Chefs Weidner, Loveridge, Thom-
as, Abrams, and Alteneder. Miss
Hopper and Mr. Schmidt are in
charge of the activities which
will round out a jolly after-
noon for our renown faculty
members.

Tuesday, Septa), „

Debating Club's
H Brig)

HABTM55T

Although Walla
only veteran left from 1M
championship team the l
ing Club is looking foL
another successful Z

ce Held [,»
rom 1M

ess
large group of

b d th JL
prom

members attended the
tion meeting held Fr'
it is hoped that t h '
worked together int

that will duplicate
f

<JL
'

performance which brougl,"
cup of the Eastern State T»
ers' College Debating LeaJ
the Pioneers. 6

Election of officers
ras to have been held Ftil

has been deferred to th.,.
meeting to be set for this»«
A budget for the comin,
has already been sent
Student Council.

The appropriation will be»
for activities the club para
ates in including inter-class,
bates and the Inter-Cole.
Debating League which"
meet at Kutztown, Pa.

Dr. Hartley, history tat,
tor and former captain of I
debating team at SprinS
college and coach at Ellis 0
lege, Pa., will direct tie ti
this year.

Mr. O. Thomas, instructor
business administration,
continue as the business n
ser and administrator.

The club announced that<
dents interested in debating!
invited to join the organize

Our friend, the absent-mis
professor, jumped out of 1
in the middle of the n$il,i
to the stairs and sno
"Who's down there in the 1
hen?"
"Nobody," said the burgte
"Well, that's funny," saidi

professor, "I could have sfi
I heard a noise."— (Texas 1*
horn).

WELCOME PROSH! —

Meet Your Friends at

HARRY'S Confectionery
Just Across the Street Prom

Tonr College

Printers of Prize-WimM
Scholastic Periodicals

T H E COLT PRESS
549 MAIN ST.

BOOST
PATERSON STATE

Pennants . . .
LARGE SIZE FELT PENNANT
WITH LEATHER SEAI $2.00

LARGE SIZE FELT PENNANT
WITHOUT LEATHER SEAI_$1.25

Book Covers . . .
GET OUR SPECIAL "PATERSON
STATE" COVERS JUST OFF THE
PRESS 4 for 5 CENTS

The
College Bookstore
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Captain Danskin
Talks To School

Explorer, In Arctic 3 Times,
Comments on Far North

ESCAPED PROM DEATH

One of the outstanding explor-
ers of the last three decades held

Council Passes Budget;
Legislation Denounced

Executive Committee Hit As All
Committees File Heated Protests

Fiery Debate Ends With Passage Of Budget, 23-13
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Take^Field Trip

"White's newly organized
in social studies toured

w York CMy on September 28,
its first :~5ld trip,

fie tour consisted of a bus
e through Greenwich Village,
fttle Italy," "Little Syria" and
ttery Park, a n d a boat-ride
rand Manhattan Island.
pe group lunched at the Syri-
' restaurant, "The Son of the
let" They also toured a candy
ftory connected with the res-
nrant.

Similar tours will be taken on
w t e Saturdays during the

er of the semester. Be-
p each trip an itinerary will
Placed on the bulletin board,
™t students desiring to go
me tours may sign up. The

F has 22 members and about
ff wtra students can be ao-
Pmodated.

p d over the stormy
morning with a running "ire of | objections of the opposition by a vote of 23 to 13. This was

one of the smallest margins of victory ever given the ap-
proval of a budget.

® Serious snarls developed when

facts and comments on the fa
North. With vivid demonstra-
tions and colorful equipment he
made the distant Arctic seem
very near indeed, telling of sev-
eral narrow escapes from an un-
timely end.

Three times a visitor to the
Arctic, Captain Danskin is con-
sidered one of the foremost au-
thorities on conditions of travel
to the North and knows well the
habitat and peculiarities of the
denizens of those frozen wastes.

The combined organizations
of the Community Chest of Pat-
erson will make an effort to
inform the students as to the
worthwhile work of the Chest
on October 14. Student talent
will perform on this program
s an added attraction.

October 21, holds an unusual
musical program in the singing
of Old English traditional bal-
lads by Mr. Haddock. The re-
turn or the Bergen County W.
P. A. Concert Orchestra is cer-

of
by

the entire student body. Octo-
ber 28, is the date.

Election will come to P. S.
T. C. on November 4. The
American Government classes
will campaign with speeches
followed by a straw vote.

Dramatie Personae is the
name for the play to be given
by the Masque and Masquers
on November 18, and the Psy-

tainly anticipated because
their previous acclamation

NEXT IN LINE—The Studeni
Government will get the nest
crack at the student budget re>
eently approved at a prelimin-
ary hearing. Nicholas Bever-
sluis (above) heads the next re-
viewing group, which consists
of the whole college. The bud-
get then comes up for the ac-
ceptance or veto of Dr. Wight-
man. If accepted it becomes law.

Freshman Dance
Ends Initiation
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on November 18, and the P y .
chology Club assembly is to be;temDer -i.
held on November 25. Decem-j dance of "s
held on November 25. Decem-
ber 2, Montclair State Teachersj
College will present for our j
pleasure their Capella Choir.!
Inter-Class debating finals will]
take over the program for De-;
cember 9. i

Christmas
by the traditit
sembly presented

Approximately eighty couples
attended the Initiation Dance in
the auditorium on Friday, Sep-

The fourth annual
kind to come as a

climax to the fun of initiation
week, it was very successful as
far as the number of Freshmen
and Sophs who attended is con-
cerned. There were few Seniors
and Juniors present, however.

The top bands of the country
by trans-

The cuttmg-
is always preceded i ̂ p p l i e c] t n e music,
itional Musical As- j ̂ r i p t l o n of COurse. T

" " . " • ' " . . i in svstem prevailed making in-
sociated musical organizations, fffl,maUtv o f

s

The spirit of Yuletide^will fill: e v e n i n g ; M a n y g l l i w e r e - -the air on December 20. I ed about from one fellow to an-
the course of

Victor Christie and
presidents

Sophomore

lished agai:
viser of tb
asked the COL.
mediately on appointing an edi-
tor for the Directory.

Last year's directory was a
huge success, stated Mr. Wil-
liams, but it was issued too late
to much benefit the students. He
expressed the desire to have the
.ublication out as soon as pos-

sible.
James Houston, graduate of

:940, was the editor of last year s
successful directory.

lassmen.
The dance didn't seem quite

natural to the upperclassmen
until Gay Tarantino appeared
and went into her jitterbug
routine with Tony Mainenti.

At ten-thirty the refresh-
ment committee headed by
Rose Edelman announced that
punch and cookies were waiting
to be eaten in the corner of the
auditorium. After refreshments,
the dancing continued ' until
11:45.

I President Hasser pro tem ad-
vocated the passage of the
budget. Objections began with
the Italian Clubs' representa-
tive asking why they were- eli-
minated from the budget. Coun-
cil President, who relinquished
the chair to Treasurer Hasser,
bore the brunt of mounting op-
position. However, Beversluis,
backed by Faculty Adviser Wil-
liams, reassured the representa-
tive that they were not being
discriminated against. Bever-
slius went on to state that in-
sufficient funds had caused the
cutting of many club budgets.

Opposition Mounts
With the first broadside fired

by the Italian Club, the opposi-
tion steadily mounted. The Exe-
cutive Committee found itself in
a precarious predicament when
all the major spending agencies
decried the budget as it stood.
The Beacon led the battle and
soon the Social Committee, the
Athletic Committee, and the As-
sembly Committee crusaded for
the defeat of the budget on the
grounds that a full calendar of
student activity at State could
not be carried on with tne pro-
posed allotments.

Appeals To Reason
Freshman President Fuibeck

was also influential in bringing
about the passage of the budget
when he asked for an appeal to
reason. He asked the council to
pass the budget because at the
most the Executive Committee
could reallot would be S120.

He continued to say that we
should pass the budget as it
stood and in the course of the
term a new financial set-up could

arrived at. His argument
brought the Executive Commit-
tee's budget from certain defeat
;o a narrow victory.

Bndget Passed
After an hour of debate the

budget was questioned and im-
mediately passed by a vote of
23 to 13.

The budget must now be rati-
fied by the Student Government
Association which comprises the
entire student body.

Editor Smith of The Beacon
charged that the cutting of The
Beacon budget would bring the
allotment to ten dollars below
the actual printing costs of the
japer.

The Cheerleading Squad, as a
•esult of this bill, will have to
mpply their own outfits. Don

Hall. representing the Athletic
Committee stated that each ath-
lete would have to purchase his
>wn sneakers if the council con-
,inued the cut in their allow-

e.
(Continued on Page 4)

C.A.A. Doubles
Flight Quota

Upper Classmen Given First
Preference As Course Is Open

To Bath .Sessions.

again par-
Civilian Pilot

Paterson State
ticipate in the
Training Program, with a doub-
led quota. This year 20 students
will be permitted to take their
ground course and flying in-
struction as part of State's
course. Dr. Loveridge is super-
visor at the college.

Students will be required to
take meteorology and navigation
as part of their ground course.

Not only day students, but
also night school students, will
be able to take the instruction,
which starts shortly.

Ground instruction in its aca-
demic phases will be given at
the college and other instruction
will be given at Bendix Airport.

After a student has passed
successfully his ground instruc-
tion he is permitted to take
flight instruction. First, he is
taught the smpler maneuvers
and then has to solo. Finally,
he learns the more complicated
maneuvers and also goes up
alone to give the instructor a
chance to watch him from the
ground. After he has passed
his solo, he must also pass a
cross-country flying test. This
consists of a flight of 60 miles
with stops along the way.

A map first must be drawn bv
the pupil and approved by his
instructor. Then the student is
given his plane with enough
fuel for any emergency that
may present itself.

Regulations this year permit
students who have had two
years of college work in any
institution to register for the
ground course and flight train-
ing even though they do not
tafce additional subjects this
term.

Girls Declare
Waistline War

All Paterson State Girls who
desire to get rid of some excess
energy will have their chance
this semester. Swimming and
modern dancing will highlight
the program.

Under the direction of Miss
|Uopper the Modern Dance class
held its first session on October
3 and will continue to do so each
Thursday afternoon from three
to four. The group will study
phases of contemporary theatri-
cal dancing.

All would-be aquabelles may
sign up for the swimming class
held on Tuesday mornings from
9:00 to 10:00 at the Y. M. C. A.
instruction at various levels will
be given for a nominal fee.

Competition is already keen
among girl basketball players al-
;hough the season does not of-
ficially open until early in No-
rember.
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Incidentals
ARD

[ t v Patrick "chaperon" at
I Welcome .'--ince certainly re-

j a raw
j swains w
s exclusive

lie fellow, v
[tchclog for
|,ity whats..,
eaking disi

\?al. The numer-
o demanded Bet-
•lention gave the
o offered to play
mend, no oppor-

ver to get within
L.:e of his charge.

•; Music Appreci-
•e to mirth Wed-
v and all at Jean
e. The reason is

• velate here. Need-
's tolay, I'-'-vever, she turned
1 and reddc-by degrees.

r, Weidn •
i Class £. •

iday monv
y expe.-

, lengthy t

Remember Bobby Beckwith,
niors? Woul has been receiv-
that Bobby is cutting up at
intclair State. In answer to
. question "What is an oasis?"
ib naively replied, "An oasis
a wet spot, in a dry spot."

* * *
Was Charlie Spinosa's face

when he ran off the film,
iiith of the North Pole," at
Geography Club meeting the

1 day.
* * *

How some people drag thei
ildren up! This tale concerns
reral modest P. S.T. C. coeds

humanizing themselves
er a gym class Friday after-
m. In the midst of these ac-
ities one girl glanced toward
open window in the wash-
is, and saw what looked like

:es peering in. Sure enough,
i closer examination it was

icovered that three little boys
$ one little girl were having
i time of their lives playing
eeping Toms." A struggle en-
sd—the net results were dirty
nds, skinned knees, and wor-
d expressions—the obstinate
•dow would not budge! Whai
do? About ten minutes after
;ir unsuccessful attempts to
:ure privacy, the coeds deeid-
to continue with their ab-
ions and the youngsters lost
erest. Ho hum.

STATE BEACON

Library Adds ,
500 New Books

With the addition of 500 new!
books, 250 of which are already
here, another step in the d-> i
velopment of a bigger librarv'
has been completed. Although
most of the books may now be
taken out, a few are still being
catalogued.

A Dictionary of American
Slang, by Maurice H. Weseen in
one of the books now offered
us. It is the first adequate com-
pilation of American slang to
be published, and to meet the
widespread contemporary inter-
est in vulgarism.

Wheaten Lane's From Indian
Trail To Iron Horse is the first
of a series of histories to lie
published by the Princeton Uni-
versity Press in reference to the
history of New Jersey. This
book deals with the story of
transportation in this state. In

' the second volume of the series,
Cockpit of the Revolution by
Leonard Lundin, the author
gives us a picture of conditions
in the colony prior to the out-
break of the war. He also pre-
sents for the first time a con-
nected narrative of many troop
movements and engagements,
individually unimportant, but
affecting vitally the more de-
cisive campaigns, and the final
outcome of the struggle.

Path To Freedom, written by
Donald L. Kemmerer, is the
third volume in the Princeton
History of New Jersey. This
book deals with the struggle for
self-government in Colonial New
Jersey from 1703 to 1776, ex-
plaining in detail the Whig-Tory
tempest, the revolution under
the proprietors, and the outcome
of the Stamp Act.

An interpretive picture of the
Indians in the United States
from their first known record
to the present day is portrayed
in Clark Wissler's Indians of
the United States. The author
is recognized as a world author-

Page Three

Calls
Practice

MORGAN

ADMINISTRATION
NOTICES

i number of Freshman and
phomore students have indi-
ed their interest in learning
ire about teaching as a pro
sion. In recognition of these
erests ani with the knowl-
te of a real need for class
itacts with teaching for many
tdents in the lower division,
_Wightman has invited all

n̂ts in the lower division
are considering teaching

a profes?\-;n to meet on Wed-
;day, October 9, at 3:15 in

211. Dr. White has been
ed to mpst with the group
3 discuss the formation of a
w club—a chapter of the na-
nal organization known as
ture Teachers of America.

Part.Time Students
'h°se students who, for one
son or another, have not
in authorized to carry a full
'gram, are called "part-time"
aente. Since they have not
•n formally admitted to any
*s (i.e. Freshman, Sopho-
re -etc) they are not mem-
f'Of any class, and are not
wed to attend meetings, hold
Jes> or vote. The Administra-

% however, glad to extend
the opportunities for aca-
pursuit and socal and

national enjoyment found
n"" Allege.

'' ' !i in .sports withi
'•j • •'• :' • iM become realit;

1(1':i' < '!l1 •' ''')ach SchmicI
''''-lli(; • •'• v/iitsiie and puts
" ! L i i i " • riv;il intra-mural
ll'"iiri ; V : i : ' :i"ii. Approximate-
ly iifiy .qii'l-'ui win compose
SIX '••'ii.'.N •.ipUiined by varsitj
p.ieiiihL'!-. v-'hicli will participat
in a r^v.:i((-iYibin tournamen1

lasting Kbc-Lit \_wo weeks.
The game- will be played

-1 p. m. on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

BiiHkrtlKill Schedule
This year the Paterson Stan

basketballers step into a new
bracket by adding L.I.U. am
University of Mexico, along wit
tv/o other new foes to their a
ready vigorous schedule. By
playing two games weekly the
team will complete a twenty
three game schedule which \vi.
include a five-day tour of Ne\i
England and several old foi
who thirst for the quintet's
blood.

22 Men Return
"With approximately 22 mer

Coach Schmidt will form the
Varsity and Jayvee teams, start-
ing practice about October 14.
Following the regular Alumni
game the varsity will encountei
L.I.U. On December 11 th«
team will start a five-day tou:
of New England, playing the
Rhode Island College of Educa
tion, a new foe, and Becker an
Hyannis Colleges in Massachu
setts. Most of the remainin,
games will be played at home
or on one day excursions. Pan
zer and Bloomfield Colleges have
been scheduled, but no dati
announced.

The Jayvees will endeavor t
better their average of last
year where they won 13 out of
20 games. Again this year they
will play approximately 17 Jay
vee teams of other colleges ani
local high school varsities.

The Schedule
November

29—Alumni at State
December

3—State at L.I.U.
11—State at Rhode Island Col-

lege of Education
13—State at Becker (Mass.)
14—State at Hyannis( Mass.:
17- -Jersey City at State

ity on the American Indian, and
will eventually publish more
books on the same topic to form
a series.

The Heritage of America, by
H. S. Commager, is a book
which contributes to an under-
standing of the variety, the vi-
tality, and the absorbing inter-
est that went into the making]
of America. Because the book j
has been divided into sections, j January
all related narratives have been 4—Glassboro at State
taken together to really givej
some conception of their sped-1
fled phases or eras. j

Truthful and fascinating tales j
of adventure are told by An-;
tome de Saint Exupery in Wind, j 31—State at Newark
Sand, and Stars. With serenest j February
.ptimism he depicts the witch- 3—State at East Stroudsburg

erv of flying and the excitement 7—Univ. of Mexico at State
he finds in it. 14-Manhattan at State

A delightful stoiy of every-! 17—State at Montclair
day folks and their joys andj "" " * " - -
sorrows is found in Forty Years

6—State at New Britain
S—Trenton at State

10—Hofstra at State
13—State at Jersey City

-Montclair at State

A Country Preacher which has
proved itself to be as enter-
taining as the autobiography of
a country doctor. The author,
George B. Gilbert, is no typical
country preacher, and his work
as been filled with many things

besides preaching and pastoral
•isits. Instead, in his story, he

has disclosed a man
given a helping hand

who has
to hun-

dreds of families, many of them
poverty stricken, many of them
lliterate immigrants.

In vivid style all the princi-
pal recreations, fads and sports
that have tended to arouse we
Americans are brought to us by

(Continued on Page 4)

20—State at Pace
2S—State at Glassboro

March
1—State at Trenton
4—Arnold at State

P. & Q. HOLDS PARTY
A small select group of P.

and Q.'ers held their "Welcome
Party" in the Cafeteria last
Thursday for the purpose of
welcoming its new club mem-
bers into the group.

After an enjoyable time of
fun and entertainment, hot dogs,
cocoa, marshmallows and cake
were served.

The club officers, President,
Barbara Stouter; Vice-President,
Abba Hutchison; Treasurer, Ma-
rion Peck; Secretaiy.

ATHLETES' FEAT
by DON HALL

Glancing through the mailbag
the other day, I was surprised
to see a letter addressed, to my-
self. I found it so interesting
that I thought others would
like to read it. It runs as fol-
lows:

"Read your column in the last
issue of The Beacon. Was pleas-
ed to see that this year State is
playing a schedule befitting the
team. The Pioneers have pro-
gressed rapidly. It was not so
many years ago that they were
being drubbed by high school
teams, while now they are play-
ing the leading teams of the
nation, as well as international
games.

However, in the locker room
the other day I overheard some
members of the S. G. A. discus-
sing how the Athletic Commit-
tee's budget is being sliced. Al-
though there is only so much
money, with our present activi-
ty fee, to be distributed among
so many agencies, it is a shame
that the Athletic Committee is
bearing the brunt of the knife.

The great majority of the
student body desires our ath-
letic program to be expanded.
They desire to see better teams,
better competition ,and m
color (cheerleaders, publicity in
newspapers, etc). They also de-
sire to keep our present policy
of free admission to students to
all home games, with the same
or an even more limited budget,
this, logically enough, is
possible.

It seems to me that some of
the burden could be lifted from
the treasury if more of the
clubs, which serve only a lim-
ited number of students, could
become self-sustaining, especial-
ly those which charge dues. If
a real interest in the club is
present, a small weekly amount
of dues could be raised by the
members.

One other thing. There seems
to be no prospect of all of hav-
ing dancing after the games.
Many of the less rabid fans,
especially those of the fairer
sex, come to the games for the
dancing exclusively. It would be
too bad if we have to lose at-
tendance, which is poor enough
as it is, because of the absence
of festive strains following the
games. Not only that, but if we
were sure of dancing, we should
be more likely to invite our
friends.

A group of fellows in school

would be more than pleased to
entertain us with their music,
especially after the weekend
games. Do you think that the
student body would be willing
to pay a slight fee for music?
For the weekday games, we
could probably secure records
for the victrola.

Can you suggest anything that
we may do about these matters?

Yours,
WILBUR"

See your section representa-
tive.—DON.

* * *
If the lockers could only talk

. . . We would hear how
"Rocky" Ford of the basketball
squad, and only 1.000 batter on
the baseball team, is now a
Casanova. For some reason or
other, the boys now call him
"Kiss-me" Ford.

* * *
I see basketball is really get-

ting under way. Coach Schmidt
has had all interested boys sign
up for an intermural tourna-
ment. About fifty fellows have
entered. There will probably be
six teams, captained by mem-
bers of last year's varsity. The
teams will then be drawn up
as evenly as possible. Regula-
tion games will be played on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
after school.

This tournament will give Mr.
Schmidt a preview of this year's
prospects. It will also give the
fellows a chance to sharpen up
their eyes before the first call
for the Pioneers goes out. Dan
Jankelunas and Sy Pollack will
have the headaches of running
the tournament.

* * *
State's student body has never

been known for any exceptional
support for the team. However,
it has been improving. It is not

to
It

would be really showing our
appreciation of the team if we
could get a good turnout for our
first game at L. I. IT. If enough
students would show interest, I
don't think it would be very
difficult to get the Athletic Com-
mittee to secure a bus for this
game. Not only would you see
a great game, but most of us
know what fun can be had on
the bus. It would also be less
expensive than going in cars,
since there would be quite some
expense in tolls. Hope to see
you all there!

too early to start planning
attend this year's games.

CLUBS AND CLASSES

Women's Glee Club
A large number of new mem-

bers attended the first meeting
of the Women's Glee Club, held
last week. Plans were made to
test the voices of all the mem-
bers in preparation for the
Operetta, which is the big event
of the year.

New officers were elected for
the coming year. Pauline Gag-
lardie was selected president,
Edith Morris, vice-president;
"ean McAlevey, secretary-treas-

urer, June Bohren, librarian.

Men's Glee Club
Kenneth Mahood was elected

president of the Men's Glee Club
it its first meeting.

The club plans to present an
issembly program in the near
future and, if possible, a pro-
gram of singing for some of the
city organizations.

Masque and Masquers
Eleven members of the Masque

and Masquers are eligible for
membership in the Delia Psi
Omega, National Honorary Dra-
matic society.

The students who will receive
chapter pins and membership
cards have completed the neces-
sary requirement of active par-
ticipation in more than two dra-
matic productions.

Eligible students for member-
ship are: Frank Almroth, Hazel
Baierel, Betty Barton, Sylvia
Blut, Evelyn Foote, Kay George,
Sidney Goldberg, Alice Grillo,
Abba Hutchinson, Emanuel Raff,
and Nonnette Renier.

The club is considering the
three act play, "American Pass-
port" for presentation in Decem-
ber. A scene from the play will
be enacted at the next meeting.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Interviews of Interesting Freshmen j

As school gets under way and
activities start, more and more
of the Freshmen are making
themselves known around State.
Double addition to the Freshman
class are the Darling twins, Jew-
ell and Joyce. They're also an
addition to Midland Park, their
home town. Although they have

and Masquers. Bens chic:
music. He thinks P.i

very homey rState is

been in Paterson State only
few weeks, they already plan to
join the Masque and Masquers
and the Psychology Club. Joyce
is going to try out for cheeiiead-
ing as well. They're sticking to-
gether in school as much as pos-
sible, and hope to do so in the
future when they want to teach
in elementary schools. They both
prefer the lower grades. When it
comes to hobbies, Jewell likes
to play ping-pong and collect
gadgets, while Joyce prefers to
collect toy dogs. Like all of the
other freshmen interviewed, the
two Darlings like the friendly at-
titude of the students here. They
don't mind the Sophs, because
they don't think the initiation
was very tough.

* * *
Fred Engleken, already one of

the best known Freshmen, in-
habits Paterson where he attend-
ed Eastside High. Fred belonged
to several clubs there, the most
important of which were the In-
ternational Relations Club and
the Nature Club. Outside sports
attract Fred's interest, especially
basketball, baseball, and swim-
ming. In Paterson State, he'd
like to try out for the basketball
team, and he already belongs to
the Student Council. Fred thinks
that he will be a high school
commercial teacher, although his

secret ambition is to go to An- h a t e f t o d ™ v e b e h i n d B s s o o i

napolis. When asked about State, I t r u c k s o n t h e w a-v t 0 s c h o o h

Fred said, "I think both the stu-
dents and the instructors are on
the "up and up." Although the
Sophs picked on him, he claims
that the initiation wasn't tough
enough. He said, "The initiation
"was too easy, but just wait until
next year."

arts course is Lois' fount:'V
for a hoped-for career of :s r.-
singer. Lois compares P.v/--
State to a big. happy fami-;-'.
thought the initiation v
of fun, especially the da--•:.

* * *
Ben "Wetzler, the nev: "•".

man vice-president, liai. :
Dover. In high school !••.
out strongly for sports. "•''
wrestling, track, and inu\ -
sports. His first aim i.~ !c , "
degree in elementary en;;r:.;:

In college he wants to go civ.
basketball and join the

Phi Omega Psi
Officers of the Phi Omega Ps

..... -• i formally installed at an
• .;T..-«.,-MYC ceremony held last
•'-.:).- -uy night at Miss Hopper's
:•: ,-.:-iveni. Mrs Wightman and
• ; :\.:\--!nnon were guests of

;. •:\\it McCann, the new presi-
hekl a short business

-•• ng to outline plans for
' •-- rcming year. Other officers

- Loretta Driscoll, vice-prest-
":-.u: Dorothy Dockray, record-

[:-,- secretary; Mary Boyle, cor-
-.•:-;ronding secretary, and Col-
•:•/-..3 Seiss. treasurer.

Bu

- l i : 3 | Skull and Poniard
t n e , The Skull and Poniard Fra-

Art,; ternity held its first important
The only thing about the if.:;i^-.;\iusic. -imi possibly Psychology: j badness meeting last Monday
tion that he minded \va? hoidirif; tnt Juniors' on S<.>e\D<;j,gy Linct; r,igi-|t at the home of Brother
the curtain down in history <_'1ncs Psychology: and iiie Senk;r.' on • Alexander.
for a whole period. For lv,-o • p. osrossive Schools. ; Many brothers attended, thus
years, Ben had military training; This year the Vice-President, helping to get the business un-
at Camp Dix. Wlien he goes Mack; unrf the Secretary oi each class j f - j e r way. Committee appoint-
into the army, he will be a siT-have been asked to participate | m e n t s w e r e postponed until the
geant. His hobby is children, ami in planning the field trips. The j n e x t m e e t jng . The brothers em-

ambition is to meet every; students are Charles Fulbeefc | phasized their desire to main-
Freshman in the class. ; and Laura Crouch, Freshmen;, t a i n t n e soc\a\ a n c j educational

j William Loveless and Joseph | f m l c t i O ns of the fraternity.
Louise Woodruff, a tail girl i Donegan, Sophomores; Dolores

with auburn hair, is a scholarship I Meulner and Mary Williams,
winner from Teaneck. In Pat-! Juniors; and Jean McAlevey and
erson State, Louise plans to join Frances Van Kirk, Seniors. The
the Masque and Masquers. She faculty members on the corn-

already experienced in dra-mittee are Mr. Stenz, chairman;
made work, having been presKDr. Hartley, Miss Jeffries, Mr.
dent of the Playcrafters. the Tea- \ Rnehler, Miss Mihleis, Mr. Snede-
neck High dramatic club. Louise • ker and Dr. Wightman. Dr. White
would like to join the P and Qlhas been acting as chairman in
Club, and the Psychology Club, j the absence of Mr. Stenz.
Her favorite pastime is drawing, _ _ _ _ _
especially cartooning. "Paterson j
State is great," is Louise's opin- j
ion. When asked her pet aver-i

One committee which will be
active very shortly is the mem-
bership committee. Male mem-
bers of the college will be close-
ly observed for the possibility
of becoming prospective mem-
bers.

The nest meeting will be held
on next Monday night, October

Library
sion, Louise replied that. she| (Continued from Page 3)

Budget Passed
(Continued from Page 1)

As a result of these objec-
; Foster Rhea Dulles in America tions, some of the clubs may
j Learns to Play. Mr. Dulles' em-j have to operate on the money

Last, but already important, is j phasis lies in those diversions collected from due alone. The
Robert Desmond. Bob lives in | interesting the greatest number j clubs that will receive money

pepds a e 4 t Science, Music, En-Ridgefield
ticipated

Park
mod

school extra-c
In college Bob

d

h

he
e

1
h h

ft

Butler High's loss is Paterson
State's gain in the person of Lois
McCarthy. In high school, Lois
played the violin in the orches-
tra, sang in the Glee Club, and
was a member of the Dramatic
Club. Lois plans to continue her
activities in college along the
same lines by joining the Masque
and Masquers, the Glee Club,
and the Mixed Chorus. A liberal

with flying co o
ed class treasur
musical tone. Bo:
Uee Club and the
There he sin

tioch College
of Bob who i
Charlie Fulbeck t
He likes the f en
the pretty
State. His hoi
He'll give an
willing to ri k

Clubs and Classes
(Continued from Page 3)

Books which the International
Relations Club has received from
the Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace have been
placed by the club in the library
to be used by all students.

The books are kept in the
visual aid closet and are desig-
nated by a "C" on the catalog
card. Besides the books, which
deal with international affairs,
the club receives a fortnightly
summary of news events.

An Eastern College association
of the I. R. C. meets each year.
The Paterson State chapter is
now discussing the possibilities
of sending a delegate to this
year's conference which will be
held at Georgetown University,
Washington, D. C.

gineering, I. R. C. and the De-
lating Club.

The Budget as listed below
^ be placed before the Stu-

Government Association for
fi a fication next Monday
r> d ely following the As-

Income
Day Students $1,550.00

e n n g S tudents . . 155.00;
ime S tudents . . 30.00

SOUTH W H , ; •

Twelve cr.:
from as mav
states, have
val to the
school, Patei
College.

Paterson ?
culty, its g.
and its sine -
been lauded
atmosphere
cause for ct.

gians u
as six

•en heart
newly

-i State '

•:e's exce
1 admin]
'- studai
• hile the
•' been a
ment.

Harvey A=:,:-r, w h o

hFreshman
a t th(.

lar meeting oi
Friday afternooi
the biology b

Elizabeth
the club's p

eqed the man>
student intei
required to stiv
minute talk bef

be admitted a
member.

A committee
by Presiden ^
late plans for
held sometime
ther discussion
will be taken
meeting .

Science Club
The constitution and by-laws

of the Science Club, were read
to all new members at the regu-

FacnltT P en c
The elemen a

At least it seem a
cause for the eco
Faculty ha e e n p
their picni eca e
However, p an •«
go underwa at a n ee
coming Monday Here
Old Sol doesn't disappoint them
again.

In ke.. front covei
his particular o c

easier to use than most other
I books oj the same type.

T
series

81,735.00
Expenditures

lan—90 S 90.00
more—123 123.00

o —52 52.00
—45 45.OO

$ 310.00
[TTEES

S 125.00
500.00

o 350.00
irtlv 250.00

^ ve 30.00
e aneous 50.00

$1,305.00
UB<3

ie & Masquers__$ 15.00
5.00

~> g 35.00
s ence 5.00

Relations 10.00
ering 10.00

ic 40.00

S 120.00

5? e $ 310.00
Committees $1,305.00
Llubs 5 120.00

$1,735.00

sity of Mich: ran where
interested in boxing jg
member of xhf Sophomo

Represent!;.; the snim
is LUEan Ra .-"and, Sena
Shaw View, X. c. Lffli
president of the histo
poUtical science clubs a
worked in ihe local i
for four year-.

Another senior fr0
South is Edith Seta
from Maryland College
men. Tennis and hocki
the greatest appeal s
athletic co-ed. She wa
president of the Y.W.C.

Warren Reichert, Sop]
comes to State from
'unior College. There :

interested in newspapei
and has already starta
in the BEACON. Wan-

also an assistant mam
the Bergen basketball ta
a member of the Inten
Relations Club.

A transfer of just a im
was made by Elaine S
She left the College of P
to attend State. A Sopl
she is interested in dn
and will contribute her
:o the Masque and Maso

Montclair State Teache
lege has given Patersoi
Coyne, who is now busy'
news stories for the BE.J

Two New Englandersfl
now burning the midai)
at State are Adeline t
from the Tochers Coll
Connecticut. ;•• id Doris B
from Perry lormal Sena
tan, Mass.

Other tra:-.. :ers are 1
P. Craig fi-Ti Newark
Anthony S. r".ica, Wate
College, N.
Bergen Jv.:-
Thomas T:
versity.

George
College
Line*

Tacionl Selec
New C' serleai

IOLA AXr ROHBS li

Several nc-'-- cheerleader
been chose", to take *
of those v.'io graduat
transferred Iwt ye«- '
Tacionis, Ca:''.ain, F r aMI

and Aileen i-cohrs, om
cheerleaders had a i
time choosii:.e six peop«
the large number that
out for the team. Gtom
Joyce Darling, Lee Bea«
Cunningham, and S M .
kower were anally <J >
on. A tie was anno*
tween Libby P a ^ » "
sephine Ba.*insto_ &
of them has been * *
the team will start P'w-
earnest for the firs
the end of NovemM'-


